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A Word from the Editor
Gregory G. Taylor, PhD

ggtaylor@fsu.edu
Hello to all my PDK brothers and their sweethearts!
May is here and Spring is in full motion all across the nation. Birds
are chirping, temperatures are balmy, and everything is covered in
yellow pollen....at least in Florida anyway! While our northern brothers suffer bitter cold and snow during the winter, the southern brothers will relate when I say that we suffer when pollen season is high.
Runny noses abound, and the car wash business owners are sitting
like fat cats...this is their season, for sure!
May is a great month, between the renewal of springtime, and the
ability to be outside, we get to celebrate our mothers. Mine is particularly awesome, and if you’re fortunate enough to be able to spend
some time with yours, be grateful. For others, there are warm, loving
memories of times past when their mothers were here with them.
May also brings one of my particularly favorite “holidays”, if you will,
and that is on May 4th. I am a self-admitted sci-fi nerd and Star Wars
fan, so I felt it appropriate to feature this ostentious occasion on the
cover of this edition!
I want to add that I have thoroughly enjoyed the time I have been
editor, and hope to continue for a long time to come. I sincerely appreciate all the positive feedback and constructive criticisms I have
received regarding the magazine, particulary when errors are overlooked and then brought to my attention by someone.
This is quite helpful, because there are times when something doesn’t
convert the same as it appears on screen, or there have been changes
to contact information, chapter addresses, etc. I appreciate you all
being my eyes and ears and shooting me a helpful email when you see
something that needs correcting. Please, though, make sure you are
sending it to the right email address listed above in bold red.
(ggtaylor@fsu.edu)
Proud to be a Phi Delt!
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National President’s Message

G
J

Home Chapter:

May

Beta Eta

reetings Brothers and Sweethearts,

Contact Info:

uly is going to be here in no time. I
hope you are all planning to attend the
national convention here in Winchester
this year. I know the brothers at Beta
Eta are looking forward to having you.
Hosting the national convention is one
of those things that take a great amount
of planning and a good amount of work
that, unless something goes wrong, goes
almost totally unnoticed.

jeff.woolf@phideltakappa.org
(765) 748-4367
Coordinates Chapter(s):
Alpha
Beta Beta

T

he planning started a while ago.
Most of the work will happen that
week in July in silent chaos. Then the
week after, the brothers of Beta Eta will
take a deep breath and realize that it is
over and wonder how it happened. Congratulations in advance and thank you
for all the diligence brothers.

S

ome interesting information has been
circulating through the fraternity the
last few months. There once was a chapter in Hobart, Indiana. For some reason,
there charter was pulled back in the late
seventies or early eighties.

A

s recent as last year, the chapter
house was still being used and called
Phi Delts Hall. I have had no success
discovering the reason they lost their
charter. I have not had any success getting a response from any of the people I
have tried to contact from there either.
I would enjoy a conversation with these
past Phi Delts. May be that we could get
them to return to the fraternity. I would
also like any info that any of you have as
to why they are not still in the fraternity.

I

know early in the year I suggested each
of us try to bring a new member in this
year. An influx that could theoretically
double our membership this year. Well
unless you are all waiting till the end of
the fraternal year. It does not seam to be
happening.

M

aybe it is too much to ask for you to share
our fraternity with your friends and family. I don’t know. There is still time to bring our
membership up for the year. Invite someone to an
event. Give it a shot.

time…
Until nextFraternally,
Jeff Woolf

Jeff Woolf
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The S.E.C. Speaks
Greg Trombly

National Vice President
Home Chapter:
Mississippi Alpha

Welcome to all my Brothers and Sisters

Contact Info:

It’s been a busy time here at Ms Alpha Mr. Ralph
Moore became Brother Ralph Moore at our last
ritual! Brother Walter Staniscavage was honored
as the Phi Delt of the year. Thank you Walter for
your dedication and devotion to your chapter.

gregorytrombly@bellsouth.net

The Southern District meeting and the SEC
meeting went well and was well attended. Next
year Southern District will be at in Florida and
Brother Linsinbigler will head up the SEC meeting! Our ladies really showed the PDK spirit with
their service and hosting the ladies luncheon the
team effort really shined! The men had a great
BBQ and welcomed all our old friends it felt like
a family reunion. It was sad to see everyone leave.
On Monday we sat around the chapter house and
it appeared that Ms Alpha was plundered by a
band of Pirates. We will need to get a U-haul on
the way back from convention to haul all our stuff
back!
Convention is coming soon, I know that Beta
Eta will be well prepared to have a great time and
make your experience one of a kind weather it’s
your first convention or your 50th. The Brothers
and Sisters at Beta Eta do a wonderful job and
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(601) 480-9244
Coordinates Chapter(s):
Gamma Lambda
Florida Nu

make you say, why have I waited so long to
come to a chapter function! I hope to make
the chapter chase this month and know I will
get to visit everyone in Indiana and hope to
see everyone soon!
I wish to thank everyone that came to Ms
Alpha and participated in the events and enjoyed our Ms Hospitality. It was a pleasure to
welcome you all and enjoy the Brotherhood,
always working for the betterment of our
great Fraternity!

Remember, if it is to be, it is up to me!
Greg Trombly

National Auditor
Bruce Smith

Home Chapter:
Beta Nu
Contact Info:
bruce.smith@phideltakappa.org
(765) 457-5749
Coordinates Chapter(s):
Zeta Eta
Delta Nu

Chapter Chase May 21st
and 22nd

H

ello brothers and sweethearts! I stated in my last article that I
would reveal plans for the 2016 Chapter Chase. We decided
this year to move the date back later in the year. This will give the
weather a bit longer to get nicer in Indiana. May can still be a surprise month for sure but it sure beats the first four months of the
year. We originally picked the 14th and 15th of May but those dates
have been changed to the 21st and 22nd for a couple of reasons. I
sure hope this doesn’t screw up any plans that anybody has already
made. We apologize in advance.

T

he Chase will start at Beta Nu in Kokomo for breakfast around
8:30 to 9:00 AM. We plan on having biscuits and gravy, bacon,
eggs and fried potatoes. Orange juice and Bloody Mary’s will also be
available. After hanging a Beta Nu for a while we will head north for
our second stop to the Lambda Chapter in Peru. We usually arrive
there between 10:30 and 11:00 AM. The third stop will be at Delta
Nu in Plymouth on our way further north and our approximate arrival time is 1:00 PM. The fourth chapter is Zeta Eta in LaPorte, we
are normally there around 3:00 PM. Our final stop on Saturday is
at Gamma Lambda in Michigan City. We will check into the hotel
then head over to the chapter house around 6:00 that evening. The
Baymont Inn is the chosen motel by a group of former Chase folks.
But feel free to get your room anywhere you chose. I will try to keep
Sarah from her backside knee bumping at the hotel while we check
in!
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S

unday, we will get up and be on the road back and head south to
Beta Beta Wabash (as Brother Buck always points out “The First
Electrically Lighted City in the World”) trying to make it there by
11:00 AM. The last sop of the Chapter Chase is when we head over to
the city of our origin, Marion. If we are lucky PNP Earl Landrum will
again give us the presentation on the courthouse lawn. This is a very
moving reading to everyone who has ever witnessed it.

W

e normally spend around an hour or so at each chapter visiting
with the local brothers and sweethearts who have supplied us
with delicious food at each stop. Of course, beverages are also available. As we have said in the past, it would be great if many brothers
from each chapter could join us for at least part of the trip. I guarantee you will enjoy yourself! Even if you can’t join the Chapter Chase,
please join us at your local chapter house.

N

ext month’s article should be filled with a report on the Chapter
Chase and the SEC meeting in Meridian, Mississippi (I spelled it
using the state spelling not the river…hahaha!)

I

sure hope the Chapter Chase is a HUGE success. Come out to your
chapter house and join the fun and brotherhood and maybe, just
maybe, travel on to visit the other Chapters with us.

U

ntil next time remember to tell your loved ones every day that
you love them. Hug a brother and get involved. Proud to be a Phi
Delta Kappa!

Bruce Smith
National Auditor

National Sergeant at Arms

Ed Nault

Home Chapter:
Florida Nu

D
S

ear Sweethearts and Brothers, may you
all be well.

pring is upon us, the weather is gorgeous and the fruit trees and flowers are
in bloom. It is a pretty time of year in South
Florida. Wishing the same for our Northern Brothers. About time for Spring Turkey
Season and I will be headed to our camp in
Georgia for that very soon!

A

t River Ranch, I heard that Louise and
Buck Rodman were under the weather;
I pray that you both are recovering nicely,
and I hope to see you at Convention. Once
again, River Ranch was PDK Brotherhood
and hospitality at its finest. Thank you Tampa
for a job well done! It was nice to see visitors
from Indiana and Mississippi there to enjoy
the festivities. National Sweetheart Jan and
National Outer Guard Doug Leach, as well
as Sarah and National Auditor Bruce Smith
were doing everything from airboat rides to
the rodeo. Ann and Tim Reynolds from Mississippi made the trip and, as always, it was
good to spend some time with them and will
see them again at Spring SEC and Southern
District Meeting in Meridian in April!

T

hanks to Tim Musser for chairing the
River Ranch business meeting, which
was well attended. I have to mention that FL/
NU had 19 Brothers present at the business
meeting, a perfect example of how our travel
fund allows for more of our members to attend PDK functions and visit other Chapters
by helping ease the financial burden. Even
though it provides minimal amounts, our
Brothers can share the expense by traveling
together and the bond of Brotherhood grows
stronger at the same time! Thanks to all that
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purchased 20/20 tickets at River Ranch and
good luck! Drawings will start again soon.
Thanks to National Auditor Bruce Smith for
the fine job he is doing making sure all 20/20
purchases are handled with expediency and
setting up a system that allows that to happen.

S

EC and So. District Meetings in April are
just around the corner, and Mississippi is
gearing up for large time as usual - what a
fun Chapter to visit! FL/NU is going to be
well represented, and I hope that FL/MU
and Alpha Lamda make the trip as well. It
will be well worth it!

Contact Information:
ed.nault@phideltakappa.org
(561) 968-6672
Coordinates Chapter(s):
Florida Mu
Mississippi Alpha

I

n just a couple of months, it will be Convention time again, and the journey to
Winchester is on the horizon. Time to get
everything lined up to go and, once again,
share in all that keeps this Fraternity a vital
part of who we are and what we do. Looking
forward to seeing you all there!

Adios ,
Ed Nault
National Sergeant at Arms

Circle of Excellence
Award
Circle of Excellence Award applications
should now be submitted to:

Ed Nault
National Sergeant at Arms
4291 Wilkinson Drive
Lake Worth, FL 33466
ednault@phideltakappa.org

Applications can be
found on Page 14

National Inner Guard
Home Chapter:

Todd Gullett

Beta Eta
Contact Information:
toddgordon24@comcast.net
(765) 546-0900

Coordinates Chapter(s):
Lambda
Gamma Theta

H
T

ello Brothers and Sisters.

he SEC is getting ready to make the trip to Mississippi for the Spring
SEC meeting. We have a few topics that we need to take care of. Hopefully the meeting will go smooth and we will accomplish the things we have
on our agenda.

I

n the last 3 months I have done a lot of traveling, I believe I logged in
around 1180 miles. It was great to be doing my winter job and having
the time to travel. Unfortunately, I will be starting my summer job in the
middle of April so I won’t be able to travel as much as I would like. From
what I’ve been told, it will be a busy summer!

N

ext thing on the list for events is the Chapter Chase, which will be on
May 21st and 22nd. We will begin with breakfast at Kokomo around
8:30-9:00. We will end Saturday Night at Michigan City. The hotel is the
Baymont Inn & Suites. Reserve your own room. Cost is $72.25 Single King
and a Double for $76.50 Wifi is included along with a Hot Breakfast. The
Hotel address and phone number are:4129 Franklin St. Michigan City, IN
46360 Phone # (219) 874-9640. Thanks to Sarah Smith for all the info!

J

uly 20th-23rd is National Convention in Winchester. Get your Registration in to Scott Dull today. It should be a great Convention and we
look forward to extending Brotherhood to all Phi Delta Kappa Brothers
and Sisters.

I

would like to bring up one more thing. One of my pet peeves is when
someone says CLUB instead of CHAPTER. During my travels I have
heard this a lot. We need to remind the new and old members that we
joined a FRATERNITY! We are a Chapter of that Fraternity! Thanks.

Visit Your Local Chapter
Todd Gullett
National Inner Guard
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National Outer Guard

Doug Leach

Home Chapter:
Gamma Theta

“If life were predictable it would cease to be life, and be
without flavor” 				
~Eleanor Roosevelt

A

s I am writing this month’s article(end of March), the
weather in Indiana has gone from 30 degrees at night
to 70’s in the day and then back to 45 degrees another
day. Sunshine to rain and windy days. Very unpredictable
weather as we all know in the mid-west.

T

he weather is somewhat like our Fraternity, really nice
at times and going strong with Chapters bringing in
new members and having great turnouts for Social events
to losing members due to deaths or illness or members
losing interest in the Chapters or not paying the dues they
owe. We have no control over the weather nor do we have
control over deaths within our Fraternity.

Coordinates Chapter(s):
Beta Eta
Beta Nu

but for Brother Ted Andrews at Gamma Theta. I’m sure
many of you know Ted, he has been a member for over 30
years, been a member of the Board of Trustees, past President of Gamma Theta, a current member of the

I

T

T

hese are not issues we like to talk about, but I see how
each Chapter reaches out to these families or Brothers. That is the great thing about our Fraternity, how we
care about the well-being of a Brother. This is a part of life
and whatever happens will happen, but we can control
what happens within Chapter.

B

ring in new members, have Friday or Saturday night
dinners and bring a guest. Throw social events every
weekend or every other, have euchre or poker games, have
a pool tournament and with warm weather coming start
a cornhole or horseshoe tourney. One last thing I want to
say is if you would say a prayer for not only the Brothers
or Sweethearts that have passed on or are fighting illness,

leachandsons@msn.com
(317) 627-1495

B

attended River Ranch in February and what a great
turnout for the meeting, but one thing stuck in my
mind about that meeting and that we spent 20-30 minutes
talking about illness and loss Brothers from the Chapters.
I’m sure at your local meetings this topic comes up a lot,
I know it does at Gamma Theta and I have heard it at
Kokomo and Winchester, the Chapters I coordinate with.

Contact Information:

oard of Directors at Gamma Theta and a Brother that
truly loves Phi Delta Kappa Fraternity. Ted had a stroke
a month ago and at this time is not aware of what is going
on in his life. He shows no emotion, nor has any interest in
anything. He is a lost Brother and his family is trying to get
him help. I have known Ted since we were classmates in the
1st grade and seeing him in this condition is very sad, so
please keep him in your prayers.
his month will be the Chapter Chase, I’m sure Brother
Smith will have all the information for you. Also keep
in mind if you plan on attending that the Indy 500 is this
month. Every day the track is open and cars are practicing
all most every day. Make your plans and come early the
Leach homes is open to all! Until next month, take care!

Doug Leach
National Outer Guard
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Hello Phi Delta Kappa,
Spring has sprung in Indy, what a wonderful time of the year. “Just
God’s great gift of new beginnings for us all.” I so look forward to the
warmer weather, so we can get out do some hiking and biking. Need
to dust off the winter germs.
Doug and I have been busy this last month doing some updating to
the house again. We have spent a lot a time down at the chapterhouse
in March watching those basketball games. But when Indiana lost I
just figured it was baseball season!
I have had a special Sweetheart on my mind of late. She
is not a wife or girlfriend, but Gamma Theta’s own bartender Amanda Dowell. If you have been to Danville in
the last twelve years you probably have met her.
Amanda is just not our bartender but our friend.
She goes out of her way to help out the members with other things than just servicing up a
cold one. Amanda house sits for members and
takes care of their animals, she has helped do
projects around member’s houses, she checks
on the brothers when they are ill, she plays
the Easter bunny every year for the children,
taken some of us home when we have enjoyed
a beverage or five and so much more.
Amanda has not felt well this year, I am so glad
that the Brothers and Sweethearts in the chapter
have stepped up and helped her out while she has
needed time to heal. Gamma Theta is so very lucky to
have this Sweetheart in our lives; she is like a daughter
to us, and a true friend to us. If you are ever in Danville
visiting, belly up to the bar and have a visit with her.
You will never regret it.
By the time this article is printed we would have been to
Mississippi for the SEC, and I would have returned from a
cruise with my all my siblings. So I will hope these trips went
well, and I will tell you all about them in June’s article.
Chapter chase should be planned for this month of May, so I look
forward to seeing a lot of the north during this annual trip. You have
never done this trip, jump in a car with someone and come along.
This is one of the funniest PDK social things that I have done in all of
Doug’s years of being a member.

Corner
Jan Leach
2015 PDK
national
sweetheart

Thank you again for letting me represent your Fraternity.
							Loves, Jan
Contact me at dleach15@att.net, or on FaceBook, you can find me as
“Jan Langdon Leach”, or call me at 317-437-8925.
www.phideltakappa.org | Page 9

A New Website Is Being Created!

Advertising in the National
Magazine

By Chris Arbour - Florida MU

Hello Brothers and Sweethearts. I would first like to take a
moment to thank everyone at Mississippi Alpha for their
generosity during my stay for Southern District and the
SEC meeting. You boys sure know how to have a good time
with some good food and great entertainment. And let’s
not forget the sweethearts that went above and beyond to
make sure everything was perfect, I’m sure it wouldn’t have
happened without your guidance and support.
Now that we were able to have some good discussion regarding our magazine and the national website, I have a
better understanding of what we need and what we want.
I feel we can accomplish both in our new design. We will
need pictures of each chapter house sent to info@phideltakappa.org. Please send a front shot of the building and
any pictures of the hall you want to show for rentals.
In the coming weeks (maybe even before you read this) I
will be contacting each chapter to get up to date information for the site. If you can, forward any newsletters or social event information to the email address above, we can
get your info posted online and in the calendar.

Below are listed the current advertising costs to place an ad in the National
Magazine. If you have specific questions,
please contact Devin Reid.
Full Page Ad
Half Page Ad
1/4 Page Ad

$60.00
$30.00
$15.00

Payment should be remitted to National
Secretary Craig Brutout, paid by CHECK
ONLY made out to Phi Delta Kappa.
Advertising fees apply to all National Officers, or anyone else that wants to advertise in our monthly National Magazine.

Please remember that this website is only as good as the
information it has, and that comes from you. I need your
help to make sure the website has the information you want
and it is easy to find. Don’t be afraid to comment on the
changes. Constructive criticism is always welcome.
Proud to be a Phi Delt,
Chris Arbour
National Webmaster
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River Ranch Photos
submitted by
Jan Leach
Phi Delta Kappa
National Sweetheart
2015-2016
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PDK Circle of Excellence Award Application
Date Submitted: ________________________________
Name of Nominee: __________________________________

Chapter of Nominee: ________________________________
The candidate must meet ALL of the following criteria:
1. Sponsor one new member in the past year:

a. Name of New Member: __________________________________________________________

2. Attend minimum of 1 meeting per month for the past year:

a. Signature of Chapter Secretary: ________________________________________________

3. Perform a service for the chapter in the past year

a. Service and date: ________________________________________________________________

4. Visit one other chapter in the past year

a. Chapter and visit date: __________________________________________________________

5. Participate in a national event in the past year
(Convention, SEC, District, River Ranch)

a. Event name and date: ___________________________________________________________

Signature of Chapter President: __________________________________________________________

To nominate a PDK member for the Circle of Excellence Award, complete this form and send it to:
Ed Nault
National Sergeant at Arms
4291 Wilkinson Drive
Lake Worth, FL 33466
ednault@phideltakappa.org
www.phideltakappa.org | Page 14

NATIONAL COMMITTEES 2015-2016
PUBLIC AFFAIRS

RITUAL COMMITTEE

All S.E.C.

Chairman...............Jeff Woolf
Member................Doug Leach

Chairman.............Chris Linsinbigler
Member.................Todd Gullett

CONSITITUTION & BY-LAWS

HISTORICAL

CHAPTER PRESIDENT
OF THE YEAR

Chairman...............PNP Craig Brutout
Member..................Bruce Smith

Chairman...............PNP George Taylor
Member..................PNP Brian Nelson

Chairman..............Greg Trombly
Member..................Todd Gullett

PUBLICITY, EXPANSION,
& EDUCATION

PHI DELTA KAPPA
FRATERNITY, INC
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

PHI DELTA KAPPA
FOUNDATION, INC.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

PHI DELTA KAPPA RELIEF
ASSOCIATION, INC.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Chairman............................Devin Reid
Secretary............................ Chris Parks
Member...........................Jim Cressman
Member....................................Jim Byrd
Member..................................Scott Dull
Member..............................Nathan Reid
Member............................. Zeke Horner

Chairman................................. Jim Myers
Secretary/Treasurer........... Craig Brutout
Member.................................Jim Leazenby
Member................................ Don Terruso
Member...............................Ron Anderson

Chairman.........................Brad Smurr
Member.............................Jon Handy
Secretary/Treasurer..........Craig Brutout
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Chapter Directory
(Initials “RA” indicate membership to the Phi Delta Kappa Relief Association)
(Number after chapter indicates year of installation)
(RA) Lambda (1907)
Peru, IN

Gamma Theta (1920)
Danville, IN

President: Mark Hall
(765)469-2758
Secretary: Stacey Smith (765)210-2343
Club Rooms:
71 W Third St., Peru, IN 46970
(765) 878-4350
Coordinator: Todd Gullett (765) 546-0900
Meetings: 1st & 3rd Monday 7:30 pm

President: Terry Bolton (317)710-1781
Secretary: Jim Bohler
(317)745-5727
Club Rooms:
802 Phi Delta Kappa Drive,
Danville, IN 46122
(317)745-9174
PNPs: Anthony Guido, Devin Reid
Coordinator: Todd Gullett (765) 546-0900
Meetings: 2nd and 4th Monday 7:00pm

(RA) Beta Beta (1911)
Wabash, IN
President: John Lehner
Secretary: John Lehner
Club Rooms:
242 S Huntington St, Wabash, IN 46992
Coordinator: Jeff Woolf (765) 748-4367
Meetings: 1st and 3rd Tuedays 7 pm
Beta Eta (1912)
Winchester, IN
President:Brian Ozbun (765)546-2345
Secretary: Robert Horner (765)584-8074
Club Rooms:
847 N. Residence Street
(765)584-7461
PNPs: James Dodd, Scott Dull, Harold
Wall, Lloyd “Butch” Marshall, Craig Brutout, & Chris Parks
Coordinator: Doug Leach (317) 627-1495
(RA) Beta Nu (1913)
Kokomo, IN
President: Brandon Sumpter
(765)437-6338
Secretary: Bing Taylor
(765) 459-4909
Club Rooms:
2401 Saratoga, Kokomo, IN 46902
(765)454-0602
PNPs:Dave Holloway, Edward Meadows,
Gregory Sumpter, Jim Myers, Jon Handy,
Brian Nelson.
Coordinator: Doug Leach (317) 627-1495

Contact information for SEC
Officers can be found at
www.phideltakappa.org
simply choose
“National Officers”
from the website menu
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(RA) Alpha (1921)
Marion, IN
President: Gilbert Foudray (765)669-4574
Secretary: Earl Landrum (765)668-7070
PNP: Earl Landrum
Coordinator: Jeff Woolf (765) 748-4367
Gamma Lambda(1922)
Michigan City, IN
President: Mark Klein
Secretary: Phil Freese
Club Rooms:
Mail to: PO BOX 455,
Michigan City, IN 46360 (219) 874-8573
PNP: James Grott
Coordinator:Greg Trombly(601)480-9244
Meetings: Every Monday 7:00pm
(RA) Delta Nu (1924)
Plymouth, IN
President: Joe Clinton
(574)936-5084
Secretary: Tom Black
(574)936-5898
Club Rooms:
300 W Harrison St
Mail to: PO Box 111
Plymouth, IN 46563
(574)936-2983
PNP: Don Terruso
Coordinator: Bruce Smith (765) 457-5749
Meetings: 2nd and 4th Monday 7:30 pm
Zeta Eta (1935)
(RA) LaPorte, IN
President: Allen Hutson (219) 898-7325
Secretary: Duane Fritzen (219)362-8217
Club Rooms:
McClung Rd,
Mail to: PO Box 135, LaPorte, IN 46350
(219)362-8217
PNP: Bernard Geisler
Coordinator: Bruce Smith (765) 457-5749
Meetings: 2nd and 4th Mon 7:30pm

Miss. Alpha (1936)
Meridian, MS.
President: Johnny King (601)553-8676
Secretary: Gary Jones
Club Rooms:
Mail to: PO Box 2006,
Meridian MS 39302
(601)483-9953
Coordinator: Ed Nault
(561) 969-2306
Meetings: 1st Wednesday 6:30pm
Ritual Meeting: 3rd Thursday 6:30pm
Relief Association Member
(RA)Florida Mu (1964)
Lake Worth, FL
President: Mike Slagle
(561)704-5636
Secretary: Jerry Johnson (561)683-1401
Club Rooms
5700 Brentwood Blvd, Lake Worth, FL
33467
(561)969-6885
Coordinator: Ed Nault
(561) 969-2306
Meetings: Every Monday 8:00pm

(RA) Florida Nu (1971)
West Palm Beach, FL
President: Bill Davis (561)729-4072
Secretary: Ed Nault (561)968-6672
Club Rooms:
Mailing to: PO Box 5627
Lake Worth, FL 33466 (561)969-2306
PNPs: Lewis McKay, James Cressman, Earl
N. Hager, Keith “Stretch” Orr, Bill Davis.
Coordinator: Greg Trombly (601)4809244
Meetings: Every Wednesday 8:00pm
(RA) Florida Alpha Lambda (2000)
Tampa, FL
President: Shean Hylton (813) 917-1866
Secretary: Jimmy Meier (813) 309-0500
Club Rooms: 11301 Phi Delta Way,
Odessa, FL 33556-3474
(727)375-9732
PNPs: Richard Dakin, David Rieker, Tim
Musser, George Taylor.
Coordinator: Chris Linsinbigler

(561)371-9791

Meetings: 1st & 3rd Wednesday 7:30pm

2015-2016 National Directory
National Officers
President
Jeff Woolf
229 E. Greenville Ave
Winchester, IN 47394
Vice President
Greg Trombly
P.O. Box 8454
Meridian, MS 39306
(601) 480-9244
Master of Ceremonies
Chris Linsinbigler
14659 Paradise Trail
Loxahatchee, FL 33470
(561) 371-9791
Auditor
Bruce Smith
3935 E. 100 N.
Kokomo, IN 46901
(765) 457-5749
Sargeant at Arms
Ed Nault
4291 Wilkinson Drive
Lake Worth, FL 33466
(561) 968-6672
Inner Guard
Todd Gullett		
1037 E. Greenville Pike
Winchester, IN 47394
(765) 546-0900
Outer Guard
Doug Leach
1604 Woodside Dr.
Danville, IN 46122
(317) 627-1495

National Web Master
Chris Arbour - Florida Nu
1-561-596-5912
chrisarbour@gmail.com

Board of Trustees
Chairman
Devin Reid		
501 Apple St.
Danville, IN 46122
(317) 745-6719
Secretary		
Chris Parks		
206 N. Main Street
Farmland, IN 47340
(765) 277-6537
Member
Jim Cressman
P.O. Box 5627
Lake Worth, FL 33466
(561) 346-4975
Member
Jim Byrd		
2396 North Old Hwy 27
Winchester, IN 47394
(765) 584-5907
Member
Scott Dull		
410 S. 300 E.
Winchester, IN 47394
(765) 584-7162
Member
Nathan Reid		
4725S CR 900W
Jamestown, IN 46147
(317) 409-3227
Member
Zeke Horner 		
1794 S. Old Hwy 27
Winchester, IN 47394
(765) 584-8074

(Date indicates year term expires)
Foundation Board of Trustees

(2017)

(2016)

(2018)

(2018)

Chairman
Jim Myers
28 Alta Lane
Kokomo, IN 46902
(765) 453-9005

(2018)

Secretary/Treasurer
Craig Brutout		
6760 E. Greenville Pike
Union City, IN 47390

(2016)

Member - Don Terruso (2016)
111 E. Shalley Dr.
Plymouth, IN 46563
(574) 936-8074
Member-Ron Anderson
424 S. Meridian St.
Winchester, IN 47394
(765) 283-6397

(2016)

Member-Jim Leazenby
8 Southdows Dr.
Kokomo, IN 46902
(765) 455-0843

(2017)

(2016)

Relief Association
Board of Trustees
(2016)

Chairman
Brad Smurr		
1902 Echo Pond Place
Wesley Chapel, FL 33543
(813) 973-7974

(2017)

Co-Chairman
Jon Handy		
3513 Melody Lane W.
Kokomo, IN 46902
(765) 453-5382
Secretary/Treasurer
Craig Brutout		
6760 E. Greenville Pike
Union City, IN 47390

(2016)

(2016)

(2016)
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